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a b s t r a c t

A novel method for assessing the accuracy of inertial/magnetic sensors is presented. The method,
referred to as the “residual matrix” method, is advantageous because it decouples the sensor's error with
respect to Earth's gravity vector (attitude residual error: pitch and roll) from the sensor's error with
respect to magnetic north (heading residual error), while remaining insensitive to singularity problems
when the second Euler rotation is close to 7901. As a demonstration, the accuracy of an inertial/
magnetic sensor mounted to a participant's forearmwas evaluated during a reaching task in a laboratory.
Sensor orientation was measured internally (by the inertial/magnetic sensor) and externally using an
optoelectronic measurement systemwith a marker cluster rigidly attached to the sensor's enclosure. Roll,
pitch and heading residuals were calculated using the proposed novel method, as well as using a
common orientation assessment method where the residuals are defined as the difference between the
Euler angles measured by the inertial sensor and those measured by the optoelectronic system. Using the
proposed residual matrix method, the roll and pitch residuals remained less than 11 and, as expected,
no statistically significant difference between these two measures of attitude accuracy was found; the
heading residuals were significantly larger than the attitude residuals but remained below 21. Using the
direct Euler angle comparison method, the residuals were in general larger due to singularity issues, and
the expected significant difference between inertial/magnetic sensor attitude and heading accuracy was
not present.

& 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd.

1. Introduction

Small wearable inertial/magnetic sensors (ISs) are becoming
increasingly popular for assessment of three-dimensional (3D) mea-
surement of human motion in and outside the laboratory setting
(Sabatini, 2011). They provide advantages over typical laboratory-
based optoelectronic systems, suffering neither from measurement-
volume limitations (field of view of cameras) nor marker occlusion.
ISs also provide higher accuracy for linear acceleration and angular
velocity measurements, as these vectors are measured directly rather
than inferred via differentiation. ISs contain orthogonal triads of
gyroscopes, accelerometers and magnetometers (3D compass).
A multisensory fusion algorithm first determines the sensor's change
in 3D orientation over time by continuously integrating the angular

velocity vector measured by the gyroscopes. The algorithm then
employs the 3D accelerometer measurements to prevent integration
drift with respect to Earth′s gravity vector (attitude or inclination)
(Rizun, 2008), and the 3D magnetometer measurements to prevent
integration drift with respect to magnetic north (heading)
(Roetenberg et al., 2005). Because accelerometers are used for the
stabilization of attitude, while magnetometers are used for the
stabilization of heading, it is reasonable to expect the IS's “attitude
accuracy” to differ from its “heading accuracy”. Therefore, when
analyzing 3D orientation error, it is appropriate to decouple the error
into “attitude error” and “heading error”.

While several studies have investigated the accuracy of IS
orientation measurements compared to optoelectronic systems,
most have not decoupled the 3D orientation errors as we propose
in this manuscript (Cutti et al., 2008; Luinge and Veltink, 2004,
2005; O′Donovan et al., 2007; Plamondon et al., 2007; Roetenberg
et al., 2007a, 2007b). Two studies did report the IS 3D accuracy
about Earth′s fixed axes (Godwin et al., 2009; Goodvin et al., 2006)
but were limited because they used an Euler angle orientation
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error assessment method that was prone to singularity issues,
potentially resulting in overestimated errors.

To overcome these limitations, the current study presents
a novel “residual matrix” error assessment method that decou-
ples the error with respect to Earth′s gravity vector (attitude
residual error: pitch and roll) from the error with respect to
magnetic north (heading residual error), while remaining insen-
sitive to Euler-angle singularity problems when the second
Euler rotation is close to 7901. As a demonstration, the
proposed novel method was used to evaluate the 3D orientation
error of an inertial/magnetic sensor on the forearm during a
reaching task. As a comparison, the method of directly compar-
ing the Euler angles was also used to evaluate orientation errors
for the same data. The results show that the residual matrix
method produced smaller errors overall than the direct Euler
angle comparison method, and—unlike the direct Euler angle
comparison method—revealed a statistically significant differ-
ence in the IS heading accuracy versus the IS attitude accuracy.

2. Methods

2.1. The residual matrix assessment method

The residual matrix method is useful for decomposing orientation errors into
“residual” rotations about Earth′s z-axis (vertical), y-axis (magnetic west) and
x-axis (magnetic north) (Fig. 1).

To derive the residual matrix, first let the symbols “G”, “estimate”, and “actual”
represent the global coordinate system (CS), the sensor's estimate of its own CS,
and the actual CS of the sensor, respectively. Define GRestimate as an orthonormal
matrix composed of column vectors that describe the estimated sensor frame x, y, z
axes from within the global frame CS: this is the measurement made by the
inertial/magnetic sensor. It is a “rotation matrix” and interpreted intrinsically as a
coordinate transformation from the estimated sensor frame CS into the global CS.
Similarly, define GRactual as the corresponding transformation from the actual
sensor CS to the global CS: this is the measurement that would be made by the
sensor if its measurement were perfect. By the usual rules for manipulating
rotation matrices,
it follows that

actualRestimate ¼ actualRG
GRestimate ¼ GRT

actual
GR estimate ;

where the superscript “T” indicates the matrix transpose. The matrix actualRestimate
represents the transformation from the estimated sensor frame to the actual sensor
frame. A vector v originally expressed in the estimated frame could be expressed
in the actual frame via

actualv ¼ actualRestimate
estimatev ðintrinsic interpretationÞ:

Alternatively, and by the usual rules for rotation matrices, actualRestimate can be inter-
preted extrinsically as an operator that rotates the i, j, k unit vectors (coordinate

axes) of the actual frame to those of the estimated frame. This matrix thus contains,
embedded within its structure, the total angle of rotation and axis of rotation
between the estimated frame and the actual frame. This matrix can thus be used to
determine how “twisted” any vector (for instance, Earth′s magnetic field vector, m)
would be reported due to sensor measurement error:

actualv twisted ¼ actualRestimate
actualv ðextrinsic interpretationÞ: ð1Þ

To decompose this “twist” into simple rotations about Earth's z, y, and x axes,
Eq. (1) is transformed into the global frame

GRactual
actualv twisted ¼ GR actual

actualRestimate
actualv :

The left-hand side is simply the twisted vector expressed in the Earth coordinate
system, Gv twisted. The right-hand side is more involved:

Gv twisted ¼ GRactual
actualR estimate

actual
v

¼ GRactual
actualRestimate

actualRG

h i
GRactual

actual
v

h i

¼ GRestimate
GRT

actual�Gv :
h

ð2Þ

If we define the residual matrix as

ΔR¼ GRestimate
GRT

actual ; ð3Þ

then Eq. (2) becomes

Gv twisted ¼ΔRGv :

When viewed from the global coordinate frame, the residual matrix, ΔR, is
a measure of how “twisted” the sensor′s estimate of its own orientation is with
respect to its actual orientation. It is from this matrix that heading (θz), pitch (θy)
and roll (θx) angles must be extracted in order to properly decompose the
orientation measurement errors into small rotations about Earth′s vertical axis
(heading error) and Earth′s horizontal axes (attitude error)

2.2. Example of the benefits of the residual matrix method

Unlike directly comparing sets of Euler angles, the residual matrix method will
neither overstate the measurement residuals nor “mix” attitude and heading error.
A simple example illustrates this fact: assume that the actual orientation of the
sensor is given by

Ractual ¼Rðθz ¼ 451; θy ¼ 751; θx ¼ 201Þ ¼
0:183 �0:431 0:884
0:183 0:898 0:400
�0:966 0:089 0:243

0
B@

1
CA;

where the yaw, pitch roll convention (c.o. Eq. (A-1)) has been assumed. Further
assume that the orientation reported by the measurement system is “twisted” by 11
about the global x-axis:

Restimate ¼ Rð01;01;11ÞRactual ¼
0:183 �0:431 0:884
0:200 0:896 0:396
�0:963 0:104 0:250

0
B@

1
CA:

Calculating the heading (θz), pitch (θy) and roll (θx) angles in the zyx order for
Restimate yields (c.o. Eq. (A-2))

θz ¼ 47:51;

θy ¼ 74:31;

θx ¼ 22:61:

The apparent “Euler angle residuals” are

Δθz ¼ 47:51�451¼ 2:51;

Δθy ¼ 74:31�751¼�0:71;

Δθx ¼ 22:61�201¼ 2:61:

Since the estimate of orientation only differs from the actual orientation by 11
about the global x-axis, it is clear that subtracting the Euler angles in this way
significantly overstates the errors. Furthermore, although the heading of the
estimate was perfect, the calculated heading residual was 2.51. A naïve interpreta-
tion of these results would imply that the reported estimate of orientation was
somehow twisted about the global vertical axis, despite this not being true.

Next, consider using the proposed residual matrix method

ΔR¼RestimateR
T
actual

¼ Rð01;01;11ÞRactualR
T
actual

¼ Rð01;01;11Þ:

The Euler angles extracted from this matrix are precisely equal to the true errors in
the estimate of angular orientation.

Fig. 1. The reference frame for the orientation sensor is assumed to have x-axis
pointing magnetic north, y-axis pointing magnetic west, and z-axis pointing
vertically upwards. The actual coordinate frame of the sensor is indicated in
gray and the sensor's measurement of its coordinate frame is indicated with
dashed lines.
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2.3. Experiment to demonstrate the method

2.3.1. Subjects and experimental task
In a laboratory setting and while standing, three male participants performed a

reaching task in which they reached out and touched five targets on a 1 m�1m sheet
of cardboard mounted vertically in front of them (Fig. 2). The five reaches were
performed in 10 s, two seconds per reaching movement. To prevent the subjects from
simply moving their hand directly from one target to the other, between the reaches
subjects briefly returned to an upright posture with their arms relaxed by their sides.
Each subject performed the reaching task three times, resulting in a total of nine
recorded trials (three subjects� three trials).

To facilitate stabilization of the IS sensor fusion algorithms (e.g. estimating gyro
biases), before each reaching task subjects stood still for approximately 40 s, then
moved their upper body segments arbitrarily for 10 s, and then stood still for
another 10 s. Subsequently, to determine the alignment matrix between the optical
and inertial/magnetic sensor coordinate systems, static postures for sensor align-
ment were performed (see data analysis). Finally, subjects stood still in an upright
reference posture for approximately 10 s, after which began the reaching task.

2.3.2. Segment orientation measurement systems
During the experiment, the orientation of the trunk, upper arm, and forearm

was simultaneously measured (100 samples/s) with two systems: the IS system
under evaluation and a reference measurement system. An IS sensor was attached
to each body segment and an optical marker cluster was rigidly attached to each
IS (Fig. 2). In the current study, only the forearm data was analyzed.

In the current study, the Xsens IS system (MTx, Xsens Technologies, Netherlands)
was used. These ISs measure their orientation with respect to an earth-bound
coordinate system (CS) with x-axis pointing magnetic north, z-axis pointing up
parallel to the gravitational vector, and y-axis pointing “magnetic west”.

For the reference measurement system, a state-of-the-art optoelectronic
Optotrak system (Certus, NDI) was employed. This system measures the 3D
position of active markers (small light-emitting diodes) with a precision of
0.1 mm. Standard Optotrak marker clusters (MC), containing three of these
markers, were used to track the 3D orientation of the ISs. The distance between
the markers in these marker clusters (MC) was 20 mm, resulting in an orienta-
tion accuracy1 of approximately arctan (0.1 mm/20 mm)¼0.31. The Optotrak

global CS was defined such that its z-axis pointed up parallel to the gravitational
vector (same as for the Xsens CS); the direction of the Optrak x- and y-axes did
not matter given the methodology used.

2.3.3. Data analysis
2.3.3.1. Native output of each measurement system. The native output of the Xsens
sensor is an orthonormal (rotation) matrix, GxR ISn, that describes the orientation of
the sensor-frame CS (ISn) with respect to the Xsens global CS (Gx).

The native output of the Optotrak system are the Cartesian (x,y,z) coordinates of
the three markers on the marker cluster. By applying the following Gram–Schmidt
process to the coordinates of the three optical markers (m1, m2, m3):

GoxMCn ¼
m2�m1

m2�m1j j;

GoyMCn;temp ¼
m3�m1

m3�m1j j;

GozMCn ¼
GoxMCn � GoyMCn;temp

GoxMCn � GoyMCn;temp

��� ��� ;
GoyMCn ¼ GozMCn � GoxMCn ;

an orthonormal matrix, GoRMCn, that describes the orientation of the marker cluster
CS (MCn) with respect to the Optotrak global CS (Go) can be found

GoRMCn ¼ GoxMCn
GoyMCn

GozMCn

� �
:

2.3.3.2. Sub-sample data synchronisation. Since the Xsens and Optotrak data were
not electronically synchronized, post-hoc synchronization was performed. To allow
for accurate sub-sample synchronization (Faber et al., 2009b), the data were first
up-sampled to 1000 Hz using linear interpolation. Subsequently, IS and MC inclina-
tion with respect to the reference posture was calculated (Faber et al., in press,
2009a), and synchronisation was accomplished by time-shifting the IS data such that
the mean-square residual between the IS and MC inclination angles was minimized.

2.3.3.3. Alignment of marker cluster (MC) and inertial/magnetic sensor (IS) local
coordinate systems. The forearm MC and IS CSs could have been made parallel
to each other by physically aligning the markers with the IS CS (Goodvin et al.,
2006). However, because the manufacturer only guarantees an accuracy of o31
between the IS CS and its plastic housing, this method is not sufficiently accu-
rate (Table 1). Therefore, an alternative method2 was used to construct an
“aligned sensor-frame” CS, based on two different static postures, comparable to
the method used by Luinge and Veltink (2005). Fig. 3 illustrates this method and
the calculation details can be found in Table 2. Note that this procedure was
designed just to construct an arbitrary aligned CS for the MC and IS (no anat-
omical calibration was intended).

2.3.3.4. Orientation error calculation. The 3D orientation error was calculated by
comparing the aligned MC and IS sensor-frame CSs using both the proposed
“residual matrix” method (Eq. (3) with GRestimate ¼ GxR ISa and GRactual ¼ GoRMCa)
and by directly comparing the Euler angles. For the residual matrix method,
residual Euler angles were extracted from the residual matrix using a zyx (heading,
pitch, roll) decomposition order (c.o. Eq. (A-2)). These angles represent residual
rotations about the earth-bound z, y, and x axes, and thus decouple attitude error
(residuals about y and x) to heading errors (residuals about z). These calculation
details are summarized in Table 2. For the “direct Euler angle comparison method”,
the Euler angles extracted (zyx decomposition order) from GoRMCa were subtracted
from the Euler angles extracted from GxR ISa to determine the residuals (after cor-
recting for the heading offset and dealing with branch cuts at Δθy¼7901).

2.3.3.5. Data reduction and statistics. For each of the nine trials, the correspon-
dence between the Xsens and Optotrak was expressed by calculating the 3D
(roll, pitch, heading) root-mean-square (RMS) errors using both the “residual
matrix method” and the “direct Euler angle comparison method”. A two-way
repeated measures ANOVA analysis was used to test the main effect of axis (p-
itch; roll; heading) and error assessment method. Because the interaction effect
was significant, post-hoc paired t-tests were used to test the effect of the error
assessment method for each axis and the difference between the three axes for
each error estimation method.

Fig. 2. Photo of the reaching task that was performed during the experiment. The
five red circles indicate the reaching targets used. Orientations of the trunk, upper
arm, and forearm were measured with an inertial/magnetic sensors (IS) and
optoelectronic marker clusters (MC). In the current study only the forearm data
was analyzed. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

1 To verify this, one experimental trial was performed with two clusters on the
forearm IS. RMS errors in all 3 directions (roll, pitch, heading) remained below 0.51.

2 It should be mentioned that recently, a more general method has been
developed (Chardonnens et al., 2012) for the alignment of the local CSs of a IS a MC
that does not require pre-alignment of the global z-axes (vertical axes) of each
measurement system. Although this new method is simpler, considering the
residual errors in the present study were comparable to the accuracy of the
reference measurement system (0.51), we regard our method as sufficiently accurate.
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Table 1
Alignment of marker cluster (MC) and inertial/magnetic sensor (IS) local coordinate systems (CS) based on two static postures.

Body segment motion is measured with a marker cluster and an inertial/magnetic
sensor

Optotrak (o) marker cluster (MC) Xsens (x) inertial/magnetic sensor (IS)

Native (n) local sensor CS with respect to Earth CS GoRMCn
GxRISn

Transposed native CS MCnRGo ¼ GoRT
MCn

ISnRGx ¼ GxRT
ISn

Constructing the local aligned (a) CS with respect to native (n) CS:
z-axis using static posture 1 (reference posture) GozMCa ¼ ½0 0 1�T

MCnzMCa ¼MCnRGo
GozMCa

GxzISa ¼ ½0 0 1�T
ISnzISa ¼ ISnRGx

GxzISa

Temporary (temp) x-axis using static posture 2 (rotated) GoxMCa;temp ¼ ½0 0 1�T
MCnxMCa;temp ¼ MCnRGo

GoxMCa;temp

GxxISa;temp ¼ ½0 0 1�T
ISnxISa;temp ¼ ISnRGx

GxxISa;temp

y-axis MCnyMCa ¼
MCnzMCa�MCnxMCa;temp

MCnzMCa�MCnxMCa;temp

�� �� ISnyISa ¼
ISnzISa�ISnxISa;temp

ISnzISa�ISnxISa;temp

�� ��

x-axis MCnxMCa ¼ MCnyMCa � MCnzMCa
ISnxISa ¼ ISnyISa � ISnzISa

Orientation matrix to align native outputs MCnRMCa ¼ MCnxMCa
MCnyMCa

MCnzMCa

h i
ISnRISa ¼ ISnxISa

ISnyISa
ISnzISa

h i

Calculating the orientation of the aligned coordinate system
using the native output of each measurement system (for every time sample)

GoRMCa ¼ GoRMCn
MCnRMCa

GoRISa ¼ GoRISn
ISnRISa

Fig. 3. Photo of the two static postures that were used to construct the local “aligned sensor-frame” coordinate systems (CSs) of inertial/magnetic sensor (IS) and marker
cluster (MC) on the forearm: (A) arm approximately aligned with the vertical and (B) arm elevated forward. For both the IS and the MC, the first posture was used to
construct the local aligned z-axis by connecting the global z-axis vector to the local native sensor CSs. Next, the second static posture was used to construct a temporary
aligned x-axis (xt), again by connecting the global z-axis to the local native sensor CSs. Finally, by applying a Gram–Schmidt procedure to these two vectors, the complete
transformation from the native (unaligned) CSs to the aligned coordinate systems was obtained, for both the Optotrak output and the Xsens output. Note that the global z-
axis was used to define axes in both static posture because it was the only axis shared between the Xsens and Optotrack systems. Calculation details can be found in Table 1
and Table 2.
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3. Results

The ANOVA analysis showed a significant (p¼0.014) axis� error
assessment method interaction. For the residual matrix method,
post-hoc tests revealed no significant difference between the
attitude (roll and pitch) RMS errors, but a significant difference
between heading RMS error and both roll (p¼0.018) and pitch
(p¼0.007) RMS errors (Fig. 4). Compared to the residual matrix
method, the direct Euler angle comparison method resulted in
increased roll RMS errors (p¼0.024), now significantly larger than
the pitch RMS errors (p¼0.021) and no longer significantly
different from the heading RMS errors (Fig. 4).

For the residual matrix method, the attitude RMS errors
remained below 11 (average error around 0.51) and the heading
RMS errors remained below 21 (average error around 11). For the
direct Euler angle comparison method, roll and heading RMS
errors as large as 3.51 were found (Fig. 4).

4. Discussion and conclusion

This study presented a novel “residual matrix” error assess-
ment method that decouples the error with respect to Earth's
gravity vector (attitude residual error: pitch and roll) from the

Table 2
Calculation of 3D orientation error (residual angle).

The input to the equations below are the aligned orientation matrices for of the Xsens inertial/magnetic sensors (GxRISa) and the Optotrak marker clusters (GoRMCa),
calculated in Table 1.

Calculating residual matrix in
global CS
(for every time sample)

GoRactual ¼ GoRMCa
GxRestimate ¼ GxRISa
GoΔR¼ GxRestimate

GoRT
actual

Calculation of residual Euler
angles
(for every time sample)

Because the heading residual angles are expected to be largest (due to the twist between the Xsens and Optotrak global coordinate
systems, see below), it is crucial that the first rotation in the Euler angle decomposition is about the z-axis. The order of the rotations
about the x- and y-axes is of less importance since these are expected to be small. In the current study, the residual Euler angles were
calculated using a zyx-decomposition order

ΔRðΔθz ;Δθy ;ΔθxÞ ¼
cycz sxsycz�cxsz sxsz þ cxsycz
cysz cxcz þ sxsysz cxsysz�sxcz
�sy sxcy cxcy

0
B@

1
CA

where ci � cos ðΔθiÞ and si � sin ðΔθiÞ. The Euler angles (errors) can be extracted via

Δθz ¼ arctanðΔR2;1 ;ΔR1;1Þ
Δθy ¼ arctanð�ΔR3;1;

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ΔR2

3;2 þ ΔR2
3;3

q
Þ

Δθx ¼ arctanðΔR3;2 ;ΔR3;3Þ

Because the global Xsens and Optotrak CSs are rotated with respect to each other around the vertical (approximately 501 in the present
study), the above calculated residual heading angle contains an offset. The residual heading angle (Δθz) was corrected (Δθz;corrected) for
this offset by subtracting the residual heading angle value during the reference posture (Δθz;ref ):
Δθz;corrected ¼Δθz�Δθz;ref .

Fig. 4. 3D RMS orientation errors for the residual matrix method (left) and the direct Euler angle comparison method (right). The bar height depicts the mean error.
The error bars indicate the standard deviation. The black dots are the individual RMS values for all nine trials. *¼significant difference. NS¼non-significant difference.
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error with respect to magnetic north (heading residual error). As
a demonstration, this novel method was used to evaluate the 3D
orientation-error of an inertial/magnetic sensor on the forearm
during a reaching task in an area without obvious magnetic
distortion. No differences were found between the roll and pitch
residual errors (erroro11), which was expected as both pitch and
roll are stabilized by the accelerometers. The heading residual
errors were significantly different (erroro21), which was also
expected as heading is stabilized by the magnetometers instead.
When directly comparing the Euler angles derived from the
marker cluster to those derived from the inertial/magnetic sensor,
larger measurement errors (up to 3.51) were calculated for the
heading and roll while the pitch errors were unaffected. These
larger errors where a result of singularity problems occurring
during the reaches to the higher targets. During these reaches, the
second Euler rotation (pitch) was close to 90° (Table 3), making it
hard to distinguish between first and last Euler rotation (heading
and roll, respectively). It could be argued that these singularity
problems encountered by the direct Euler angle comparison
method could be circumvented by choosing the Euler decomposi-
tion order such that the second Euler angle does not reach 7901.
However, this strategy does not work in case substantial rotations
occur about all three axis of motion. The residual matrix method
does not suffer from this limitation.

Concluding, the present study clearly showed that the residual
matrix method is favorable above direct Euler angle comparison
method. One thing that should be noted is that in the current
experiment only short smoothmotions (low dynamics, limited ROM,
see Table 3) were performed in a magnetically “clean” environment.
This was deliberately chosen to show how accurately the proposed
residual matrix technique detects orientation errors. Now that we
successfully showed the utility of the residual matrix technique,
it can be used in future studies to quantify sensor performance in
more challenging circumstances. For example, because it breaks
orientation error into heading (magnetometer stabilized) and atti-
tude (accelerometer stabilized) components, the method could be
utilized to isolate for how attitude accuracy degrades as motion
(acceleration) intensity increases (e.g., measuring foot orientation
across various gaits). Similarly, the method could be used to isolate
heading error when quantifying performance of magnetic distortion
rejection algorithms while using the sensors in a vicinity of ferro-
magnetic materials (e.g., metal in the floor).
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Appendix

The Euler angle convention used in this manuscript is the
yaw, pitch, roll convention about the z, y, x axes respectively.
Counter-clockwise rotator matrices about the z, y, x coordinate
axes are defined as

RzðθzÞ ¼
cz �sz 0
sz cz 0
0 0 1

0
B@

1
CA; RyðθyÞ ¼

cy 0 sy
0 1 0

�sy 0 cy

0
B@

1
CA;

RxðθxÞ ¼
1 0 0
0 cx �sx
0 sx cx

0
B@

1
CA;

where ci � cos ðθiÞ and si � sin ðθiÞ. The total transformation
becomes

Rðθz; θy; θxÞ ¼ RzðθzÞRyðθyÞRxðθxÞ ¼
cycz sxsycz�cxsz sxsz þ cxsycz
cysz cxcz þ sxsysz cxsysz�sxcz
�sy sxcy cxcy

0
B@

1
CA:

ðA� 1Þ
It follows from inspection that the yaw, pitch and roll Euler

angles can be extracted, respectively, via

θz ¼ arctanðR2;1;R1;1Þ;

θy ¼ arctan �R3;1;
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
R2
3;2 þ R2

3;3

q� �

θx ¼ arctanðR3;2;R3;3Þ; ðA� 2Þ
where arctan(y,x) is the four-quadrant arctangent function.
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